
Herringbone Hat 
By Christine Rosen of iKNITS 

Contact: theiknits@gmail.com 
www.theiknits.com 

Video Tutorial: http://bit.ly/ZigZagHat 
 

Version 1 (Thinner Yarn) 
This version is sized for newborn/baby 

(toddler, child, big kid/teen, adult, large adult) in slouchy. 
 

-Size US 15 (10mm) Straight Needles 
-Size 5 Bulky yarn (72-92 yds.) 

(I used Bernat Roving in Teal) 
-Tapestry Needle 

 
  
 
 

Materials Needed 

Gauge 
8 sts x 7 rows = 2” 

 

Gauge 
4 sts x 4 rows = 2”	

Version 2 (Thicker Yarn) 
This version is sized only for adult in slouchy. 

 
-Size US 50 (25mm) straight needles 
-Size 6 Super Bulky yarn (49 yds.) 

            (I used Wool and the Gang-Crazy Sexy Wool in Tweed Grey) 
-Tapestry Needle 

 



 	

 
VERSION 1                  
 
CO 56(60, 64, 68, 72)                    
Row 1 (WS): p2tog, leave the 2 sts. on the left needle,  

purl 1st st., slide both sts. off the needle.       
Row 2 (RS): k1, *sl 1, k1, psso, leave st. on needle and knit it*, 
  knit last stitch. 
Repeat Rows 1-2. End on Row 23(25, 27, 29, 31).                
Decrease Row: p2tog (14 sts) 
 
 

*You may sell products made from this pattern by clearly crediting the design to me,  
Christine Rosen of iKNITS with a link to my site: www.theiknits.com.*  

Thank you for being respectful and for your understanding. © Christine Rosen	

VERSION 2                  
 
CO 28                     
Row 1 (WS): p2tog, leave the 2 sts. on the left needle,  

purl 1st st., slide both sts. off the needle.   
    

Row 2 (RS): k1, *sl 1, k1, psso, leave st. on needle and knit it*, 
  knit last stitch. 
Repeat Rows 1-2. End on Row 13.                
Decrease Row: p2tog (14 sts) 

ABBREVIATIONS 
 
CO - Cast On   Sl 1- Slip 1 
K1 - Knit 1    St. - Stitch 
P2tog - Purl 2 together  Sts. - Stitches 
PSSO - Pass slip stitch over  WS - Wrong Side 
RS - Right Side    	

 

NOTES 
 
All hats are knitted flat. It is very 
easy to make this hat as fitted 

or slouchy as you’d like by 
knitting more or less rows. 

 

FINISHING 
 
-Cut a 20-inch tail, weave through remaining stitches. 
 Sew the side seams together. I used the mattress stitch 
but you can sew it with your preferred method. 
-Tighten, tie a knot.  


